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the plug-in tool that is
available for both avid
media composer and

final cut pro is the great
and easy to use (though
somewhat expensive)
movingpicture from

stagetools.
movingpicture can run

anywhere from $199 for
the basic version to $268

for the addition of
rotation. its very simple,
very intuitive for setting
up a move and can be
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used very quickly. it can
earn its cost on the right
job. stagetool is a cross
platform creative suite 5

(adobe after effects,
adobe photoshop) plug-

in that helps users in
creating pixel mapping

for their vj performances.
just simply enter the

properties of the led slice
and hit create! position
the led slices to match
your stage, and export

the composition to
resolume arena (5,6 &
7). stagetool lets you
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create pixel mappings
for your vj performances
very easily within after

effects.just simply enter
the properties of the led

slice and hit create!
position the led slices to
match your stage,and
export the composition
to resolume arena 5, 6
and arena (7). aescripts
stagetool latest contents
can be found by pressing
the view details content
button. grafixfather.com
is a free graphics content
provider website which
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helps beginner graphics
designers as well as free-
lancers who need some

stuff like major
categories tutorials,
magazines, design
books, manuals,

templates, software tools
from envato elements,
graphicriver, udemy,

lynda by providing more
than 50 categorised

necessary materials like
2d/3d cad software,
stock footages, psd

mockup, psd template,
lightroom prest, flyers,
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vector, web banner, ui
examples, after effects
template, after effects

script, premiere pro
template etc. all

software tools, good
quality graphics design

tutorials including
photography to 2d/3d

animation, videography
are available here.
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